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ABSTRACT 

 
We examine deforestation processes in Apuí, a deforestation hotspot in Brazil’s state of Amazonas and 
present processes of land-use change on this Amazonian development frontier. Settlement projects attract 
agents whose clearing reflects land accumulation and the economic importance of deforestation. We used 
a mixed-method approach in the Rio Juma Settlement to examine colonization and deforestation 
trajectories for 35 years at three scales of analysis: the entire landscape, cohorts of settlement lots divided 
by occupation periods, and lots grouped by landholding size per household. All sizes of landholdings are 
deforesting much more than before, and current political and economic forces favoring the agribusiness 
sector foreshadow increasing rates of forest clearing for pasture establishment in Apuí. The area cleared 
per year over the 2013-2018 period in Apuí grew by a percentage more than twice the corresponding 
percentage for the Brazilian Amazon as a whole. With the national congress and presidential 
administration signaling impunity for illegal deforestation, wealthy actors and groups are investing 
resources in land grabbing and land accumulation, with land speculation being a crucial deforestation 
factor. This paper is unique in providing causal explanations at the decision-maker's level on how 
deforestation trajectories are linked to economic and political events (period effects) at the larger scales, 
adding to the literature by showing that such effects were more important than aging and cohort effects as 
explanations for deforestation trajectories. Additional research is needed to deepen our understanding of 
relations between land speculation, illegal possession of public lands, and the expansion of agricultural 
frontiers in Amazonia.  
 
Keywords: deforestation actors, land speculation, land-grabbing, agrarian reform, Brazil, Amazonia, 
tropical forest, land-use change. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Commodity exports drive current global tropical-forest loss (Fearnside 2005; Nepstad et al. 2006; 

Koh and Wilcove 2008; Rudel et al. 2009; Koh and Ghazoul 2010), which increased by 2101 km2 year-1 
between 2001 and 2012 (Hansen et al. 2013). This effect is attributed to more medium and large clearings 
(Austin et al. 2017). All Amazonian countries followed this trend, except for Brazil. Annual deforestation 
rates in the Brazilian Amazon decreased by 80% from 2005 to 2012, associated with lower participation 
of large and medium landholders (Godar et al. 2012) due to commodity price decreases and unfavorable 
currency exchange rates, policy interventions, and voluntary market agreements (Ricketts et al. 2010; 
Nepstad et al. 2014; Fearnside 2017a,b; West et al. 2019). Nevertheless, by 2019 the annual deforestation 
rate in Brazilian Amazonia had increased by 122% since the low point in 2012 (Brazil, INPE 2020). 

There are important reasons to be alarmed by accelerated deforestation in the Amazon basin. 
First, the concerns about the so-called “tipping point” involving the breakdown in rainfall recycling that 
sustains moisture conditions and, therefore, Amazonia’s rainforest ecosystems. Climate models project 
that the tipping point will be reached in only 15 to 30 years, at which time a considerable portion of 
Amazonia’s rainforest would transition into a new equilibrium state of either savanna or woody scrub 
vegetation (Oyama and Nobre 2003, Sampaio et al. 2007, Sampaio et al. 2018; Lovejoy and Nobre 2018; 
Asher 2020). Amazonian deforestation also affects precipitation in other parts of South America, North 
America and Europe (Gedney and Valdes 2000; Werth and Avissar 2002; Avissar and Werth 2005; 
Hasler et al. 2009; Arraut et al. 2012). A decrease in precipitation in the midwestern and eastern United 
States and in southern South America would jeopardize the production of agricultural commodities and 
threaten regional and continental food security (Lapola et al. 2011).  

Second, we should be worried about the increase in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from forest 
clearing. Brazil is the world’s sixth largest GHG emitter, but different from other countries, around half of 
its emissions come from land-use change (SEEG 2020). While there has been a global reduction in GHG 
emissions with the COVID-19 pandemic (IEA 2020), estimates for Brazil indicate an increase of 10% to 
20% due to Amazonian deforestation. Brazil’s emissions for 2020 are expected be 2.1 to 2.3 GtCO2-eq, 
thus swamping the country’s efforts to honor its commitment under the Paris Agreement to reduce 
emissions to 1.3 GtCO2-eq by 2025 (SEEG 2020). Finally, the combination of climatic events, reduced 
moisture, and increased forest fragmentation produce more frequent and intense droughts, creating 
positive feedbacks with fire and resulting in more-damaging fire seasons (Cochrane and Barber 2009; 
Davidson et al. 2012). Forest fires increase fuel loads, fire intensity, and the susceptibility of forests to 
fire, meaning that successive fire outbreaks can accelerate the process in which large areas of tropical 
forests become scrubby savanna (Balch et al. 2015). Thus, besides massive loss of habitats and the 
region’s enormous terrestrial biodiversity (Stropp et al. 2009; Malhado et al. 2013), Amazonian forest 
loss influences rainfall regimes at global scales and reduces agricultural yields far beyond the region’s 
boundaries. The tipping point could come quickly if deforestation follows an accelerated pace, given the 
rapidity of infrastructure construction (Simmons et al. 2018; Walker et al. 2019).   

Current high deforestation rates are found at the central basin, mainly in the Tapajós and Madeira 
River sub-basins in southwestern Pará and southern Amazonas, respectively (Walker et al. 2019; Brazil, 
INPE 2020). Pará State continues to have Amazonia’s highest annual forest loss, although this loss now 
takes place primarily in the southwestern part of the state, unlike earlier decades. The state of Amazonas, 
which contributed to only 4.8% of the country’s annual Amazonian deforestation during the 1990s and 
2000s, increased to 12% during the 2010-2019 period (Brazil, INPE 2020). This current scenario for 
deforestation is not well represented in the literature on Amazonian land-use change. It is well known that 
cheap land and low law enforcement favor speculative investments to capture land rents (Margulis 2003; 
Barbier 2012; Schielein and Borner 2016; Waroux et al. 2017). It is also known that transaction costs for 
southern Amazonas are declining due to mounting government investments in infrastructure, which 
increases agricultural profitability (Margulis 2003; Simmons et al. 2007; Walker and Richards 2013; 
Simmons et al. 2018). These issues have been well explored elsewhere and will not be the focus of this 
paper.  
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This paper aims to analyze colonization and deforestation trajectories at the level of the decision-
maker in Apuí, southern Amazonas, showing how deforestation patterns reflect economic and political 
events at the national and regional levels. We show that decisions involving current deforestation might 
differ from those that were made decades ago in other regions of the basin. We focus on understanding 
the immediate processes of land-use change related to colonization and deforestation trajectories over 35 
years at three scales of analysis: the entire landscape, cohorts of settlement lots grouped by occupation 
periods, and lots grouped by class of landholding size per household. Because settlements like the one in 
Apuí serve as logistical, service, social, and labor hubs in these remote areas, it is crucial to understand 
how the different processes and actors in settlements contribute to the region’s deforestation and 
economy.  

We use the case of the PA Rio Juma settlement to illustrate this agricultural development process. 
This is the settlement with the most cumulative area deforested in all of Brazilian Amazonia. The paper is 
organized as follows. We first describe agrarian reform in Amazonia, the processes of establishing 
settlement projects, and their contribution to overall deforestation. We discuss the process of land 
accumulation (concentration of farm lots in the hands of a few families). After explaining the methods 
used in our study, we present results for the three scales of analysis, focusing on identifying factors that 
influence decisions to speed up forest loss in settlement projects and the relation of these decisions to the 
profiles of different groups of land managers. We end by discussing land-tenure and land speculation 
issues affecting Apuí’s high deforestation rates and the implications for future research. 

 
2. SETTLEMENT PROJECTS IN THE AMAZON 

2.1. Land tenure and agrarian reform 
Brazil’s Land Statute, or the “Estatuto da Terra” (Law 4330 of 1964), provides instructions for 

land expropriation and distribution, while the 1988 Constitution lists the “social function of the land” as a 
fundamental right of citizens (Article 5) and as a means of promoting agrarian reform (Article 186). 
Brazil’s National Institute of Colonization and Agrarian Reform (INCRA) was created in 1970 and has 
since been the primary federal agency for land administration. Based on these rights as operationalized by 
INCRA, different ways for public lands to become private property have prevailed in different political 
periods.  

During the military regime (1964 to 1985), sealed tenders (licitações) favored large private 
owners, but lots were also sold to small farmers in settlement projects at token prices and financed at low 
interest loans with five-year grace periods before beginning payment (Hecht 1985; Fearnside 2001). For 
migrant families, INCRA created seven “Settlement Projects for Integration and Colonization” (PICs) 
from 1970 to 1978, and seven “Directed Settlement Projects” (PADs) from 1974 to 1982, mainly in 
Rondônia, Acre and Pará. From that time onwards what motivated creation of private land were private 
interests capturing land rents propelled by government investments in infrastructure, cattle ranching, and 
mining. Investments grew rapidly with the PoloAmazônia (Polos Agropecuários e Agrominerais da 
Amazônia) program and through subsidies for large cattle ranches provided by the regional development 
agency SUDAM (Superintendência do Desenvolvimento da Amazônia) in Pará and Mato Grosso states 
(Hecht et al. 1988; Mahar 1989).  

From 1985 onwards, informal “occupations” (i.e., squatter invasions) of public lands with later 
government sanction was the primary approach for converting public land into private property 
(Fearnside 2001), while a significant portion of more-recent settlements has been from expropriating 
private landholdings (Pacheco 2009). These settlements are called [Conventional] Settlement Projects or 
“Projetos de Assentamento” (PAs). PAs consist of groups of individual farm lots, each with 50 to 100 ha 
(Yanai et al. 2016). PAs are similar to PICs in that both are for promoting agricultural production. 
However, PAs did not have the same level of support that the PICs received from government 
infrastructure investments and agricultural credit. PAs are created by INCRA, but the stimulus to create 
them usually comes from individuals and groups who used the Land Statute and other legislation to 
promote agrarian reform for themselves, which became known as “direct-action land reform” (Simmons 
et al. 2010). The Brazilian Amazon is home to over 2400 PAs resulting from these policies. Other 
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categories of “special settlements” were also created from mid-1990s onwards, such as Sustainable 
Development Projects (PDSes), Agroforestry Projects (PAFs), and Agroextractive Projects (PAEs). 
Agricultural conversion in these special settlements should (theoretically) be minimal, and livelihoods 
should rely primarily on forest extraction in a regime of communal lands (Yanai et al. 2016). By 2010, 
670,000 farm lots had been distributed, while more than 300,000 squatters were waiting to be legally 
titled (Tourneau and Bursztyn 2010).  

 
2.2. Deforestation in Settlement Projects 
Municipalities (counties) currently considered to be deforestation hotspots are those receiving 

major infrastructure projects (i.e., hydroelectric dams, ports, waterways, and road paving) (see Branford 
and Torres 2017; Walker and Simmons 2018), or those with abundant accessible forests into which 
settlement projects often expand (see Tourneau and Bursztyn 2010; Alencar et al. 2016; Gouvêa et al. 
2017). Over time, deforestation in settlement projects has increased as a contribution to total 
deforestation. Settlements were responsible for 11.3% of total Amazonian deforestation up to 2003 
(Pacheco 2009), for 24% from 2004 to 2008, and for 30% from 2010 to 2014 (Alencar et al. 2016; Yanai 
et al. 2016). By 2014, the PA category accounted for 72% of the total deforestation in settlements (Yanai 
et al. 2016).  

At the municipality level, settlements are spatially linked to deforestation and fire events 
(Schneider and Peres 2015). Biophysical and social limitations and environmental impacts are rarely 
considered during the creation of settlement projects (Mahar 1989; Caviglia-Harris and Harris 2011). 
Investments in infrastructure and services without appropriate environmental compliance (Araújo 2006) 
generate social and political conditions that modify the landscape. The infrastructure projects form new 
population clusters, change productive patterns, and influence the creation of new municipalities and 
districts (administrative units within a municipality) (Heredia et al. 2003; Franco and Lima 2008; 
Simmons et al. 2010). Deforestation seems to be especially favored by the creation of new municipalities, 
as this brings a variety of government money transfers (“repasses”) and infrastructure investments.  

The contribution of agrarian reform to Amazonian deforestation is contingent on spatiotemporal 
dynamics (Pacheco 2009; Yanai et al. 2016). Up to 2010 most deforestation was confined to the southern 
and eastern flanks of the basin (known as the “arc of deforestation”), an area that now has consolidated 
agricultural lands (Sathler et al. 2018; Schielein and Börner 2018). For the 2013-2018 period, the 20 
municipalities with the most substantial cumulative deforestation lay closer to the center of the basin, and 
these municipalities were responsible for 90% of the total area deforested in the entire Brazilian Amazon 
(Figure 1). In some of these 20 municipalities, such as Porto-Velho (Rondônia), Altamira and Novo 
Progresso (Pará), deforestation is mostly driven by large infrastructure projects (i.e., hydroelectric dams 
and paved roads) (Fearnside 2015; Walker and Simmons 2018). These municipalities also contain the 
settlements with the highest cumulative deforestation for the 2013-2018 period, usually those created in 
the late 1990s and early 2000s (Brazil, INCRA 2015; Alencar et al. 2016; Yanai et al. 2016). For the other 
municipalities, deforestation is driven only by agricultural expansion centered on settlement projects, such 
as Apuí, Novo Aripuanã, Lábrea, Boca do Acre, and Manicoré (Amazonas), Machadinho D’Oeste and 
Cujubim (Rondônia), and Colniza (Mato Grosso) (Brazil, INPE 2020). 

   
2.3. Land concentration in settlement projects 
Various scholars have reported on the consequences of migration and the settling of landless 

people in the Amazon. During the 1980s, Rondônia and Pará states experienced massive waves of land 
speculation with state-led colonization and spontaneous migration, with landholdings of squatters 
(posseiros) being deforested and sold to more-capitalized actors (Alston, Libecap and Schneider 1995; 
Fearnside 1989; Mahar 1989). These land-concentration processes have intensified deforestation (Moran 
1977; Fearnside 1986, 1989; Mahar 1989; Walker et al. 2000) and created conflicts between wealthy 
landed elites and small homesteaders (Alston, Libecap and Mueller 2000, Aldrich et al. 2012). 

Figure 2 indicates that land concentration is also severe in settlement projects with recent 
extensive cumulative deforestation. When we analyze the size of areas deforested in the 20 settlements 
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with the largest cumulative deforestation for the 2013-2018 period, only 15.8% of this area was in patches 
less than 10 ha in area. Clearings up to 10 ha are conservatively attributed to colonist families that were 
formally settled by the government (Wood et al. 2001; Godar et al. 2012). Clearings larger than 10 ha 
indicate the work of actors with resources that cannot be attributed to colonists. As Figure 2 shows, 45.7% 
of the area deforested was in polygons 10-50 ha in area, 15.6% in those with 50-100 ha, 19.2% with 100-
500 ha, and 3.6% over 500 ha, including three polygons larger than 1000 ha.  

Studies have reported that isolation, lack of infrastructure and land titling, and poor 
implementation of public services lead to high lot turnover, with colonists illegally selling their farm lots 
to more capitalized farmers (Fearnside 1989, 2001; Ludewigs et al. 2009; Parry et al. 2010; Carrero and 
Fearnside 2011). This farm turnover has promoted land concentration in settlements in Pará (Fearnside 
1986, 2001; Pacheco 2009; Godar et al. 2012), Amazonas (Carrero and Fearnside 2011), Rondônia 
(Fearnside 1989), and Acre (Franco and Lima 2008; Ludewigs et al. 2009). Nevertheless, the questions of 
how land-accumulation occurs and evolves over time and how it contributes to the local economy have 
not been well explored by scholars.  

Capitalized actors from urban areas have been investing in buying farms in settlement projects 
(Simmons 2004; Carrero and Fearnside 2011; Yanai et al. 2020). These become medium and large 
holders who benefit from being in settlements because it allows them to use the labor pool and 
infrastructure in these areas, as well as helping them hide from law enforcement because they are harder 
to find when their landholding is a collection of small lots surrounded by those of smallholders (Alencar 
et al. 2016). Worse, in special settlements such as Sustainable Development Projects (PDSes) or 
Agroextractive Projects (PAEs), the land is not officially separated into individual farm lots, which makes 
it more challenging to find the real culprits for deforestation.  

We now address the case of PA Rio Juma in Apuí as an example of how settlements have 
contributed to the agricultural expansion in southern Amazonas and other recent deforestation frontiers. 
By analyzing colonization and deforestation trajectories of households in this settlement, we provide an 
account of the mechanisms through which deforestation decision-making responds to economic and 
policy shifts and find evidence of why deforestation has been accelerating in the region. 

 
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. The study area 
Apuí municipality in southeastern Amazonas (7.20° S. Latitude, 59.89° W Longitude) has annual 

precipitation between 2200 and 2800 mm, and a yearly average temperature of 26° C. The predominant 
soil type is red-yellow latosol in the Brazilian classification (a haplic ferralsol) (Brazil, EMBRAPA 
2006). Apuí encompasses 54,240 km2, of which 67% is in state and federal protected areas. Apui’s 
population totaled 22,000 inhabitants in 2018 (Brazil, IBGE 2018). The primary sector represented 55% 
of its gross domestic product (GDP) in 2016 (Brazil, IBGE 2018), mainly from cattle ranching, with more 
than 160,000 head in 2015 (da Silva and Carrero 2017). Around 25,000 animals are slaughtered yearly 
(Carrero et al. 2015), and annual milk production totals 7.5 million liters (da Silva and Carrero 2017). 
Credit for cattle ranching has been a significant government investment in Apuí, with R$6 million 
(US$1.5 million) in 2013 alone (Carrero et al. 2014).  

Apuí was declared a municipality in 1987. It grew from the central village of the PA Rio Juma 
settlement, created in 1982. The settlement represents roughly 12% of Apuí’s area, is located along a 150-
km stretch of the Transamazon Highway (BR-230) and has more than 140 access roads (“vicinais”) 
totaling roughly 1300 km. Unpaved roads make travel to neighboring towns take at least four to six hours 
during the dry season when road conditions are relatively good. However, during the rainy season 
(December-April), the same trips may take several days, or the roads may be impassable for weeks, thus 
jeopardizing the local economy. Such conditions make transportation of agricultural output from rural 
properties - either to the town of Apuí or to more distant markets - time-consuming and more expensive 
than in most Brazil’s agricultural areas. 

PA Rio Juma’s area was initially composed of 98% ombrophilous (“shade-loving” or closed) 
rainforest; 50.3% dense submontane, and 47.7% open lowland forests with palms (Brazil, IBGE 2004) 
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with average total biomasses (above + belowground) of 385 and 363 Mg ha-1, respectively (Table 5 in 
Nogueira et al. 2008). Species of economic interest in submontane forests include Handroanthus spp., 
Cedrela spp., Parkia spp., Dinizia excelsa Ducke, Bertholletia excelsa Bonpl., and Aniba rosaeodora 
Ducke, whereas in open lowland forests include Copaiffera spp, Caryocar villosum (Aubl.)Pers., and the 
palms Euterpe precatoria Mart., Oenocarpus spp., and Mauritia flexuosa (L.f) (Carrero et al. 2017).  

 
3.2 Mapping deforestation in the farm lots of PA Rio Juma 
The PA Rio Juma layer was obtained from an INCRA cartographic map of polylines at 1:100,000 

scale. The polylines are subsequently converted into polygons of farm lots. We applied a 5-km buffer 
surrounding the 420,243 ha area of demarcated lots to delimit a study area totaling 700,338 ha. Each lot 
was assigned a unique identifier resulting in 5424 unique lots totaling 420,243 ha (Figure 3). The area 
encompassing all individual farm lots includes some medium and large landholdings that predate the 
settlement’s creation.  

We used 13 remotely sensed images from Landsat 5, 7 and 8 (path 230, row 65), Landsat 2 (path 
247, row 65), and ResourceSat-2 (path 314, row 83) (Table 1) to analyze PA Rio Juma´s deforestation. 
Images downloaded from the Division for Imagery Generation of Brazil’s National Institute of Space 
Research (http://www.dgi.inpe.br/CDSR/) are shown in Table 1 i. The deforestation polygons were 
delimited by visual interpretation at a fixed scale of 1:30,000 using a false-color composition (shortwave 
infrared-Red, near-infrared-Green, and red-Blue), producing an information layer for each date. Polygons 
of deforestation were drawn over all visible areas of bare soil on the image. This layer was used together 
with the next image, and a group of polygons for the next image was drawn. Polygons in each subsequent 
year were overlaid with the polygons of the previous year and then clipped to ensure no overlap of 
deforestation between information layers. Areas of non-forest vegetation (savanna) identified by 
PRODES (Brazil, INPE 2020) were not included in the total deforested area. The resulting map represents 
the total cumulative deforestation. This does not consider as “deforestation” the clearing of vegetation 
under secondary regrowth.  

 
Table 1. Satellite images used for the deforestation analysis. 

Image  Satellite Sensor Month Day Year Composition Year interval 
1 Landsat 2 MSS 7 9 1981 754 - 
2 Landsat 5 TM 6 13 1985 543 3.93 
3 Landsat 5 TM 8 8 1988 543 3.15 
4 Landsat 5 TM 8 3 1992 543 3.99 
5 Landsat 5 TM 6 9 1995 543 2.85 
6 Landsat 5 TM 7 3 1998 543 3.07 
7 Landsat 7 ETM 6 20 2002 543 3.96 
8 Landsat 5 TM 6 4 2005 543 2.96 
9 Landsat 5 TM 6 26 2007 543 2.06 

10 Landsat 5 TM 7 4 2010 543 3.02 
11 ResourceSat-2 AWIFS 9 3 2012 543 2.16 
12 Landsat 8 OLI 6 16 2015 654 2.79 
13 Landsat 8 OLI 9 23 2016 654 1.27 

 
The minimum unit manually mapped was 1200 m2 (0.12 ha, or four pixels of 30 × 30 m), which 

is smaller than the minimum unit used by the National Institute for Space Research (INPE) in its 
PRODES dataset, which is 6.25 ha (Brazil, INPE 2020). Although impractical in large areas, our manual 
mapping method identifies areas deforested by smallholders, which is considered to be critical for our 
analysis. Even though small areas are needed, in order to control for possible geolocation errors we 
excluded polygons smaller than one hectare (i.e., 2.5% of the total deforested area mapped). To restrict 
consideration to farm lots that are actively being managed, the analysis considered only those with more 
than two hectares of cumulative deforestation by 2016. This value is based on the size of the area that 
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newly arrived families clear in a year using only family labor for planting annual crops (e.g., Moran 1981; 
Fearnside 1986; Vosti et al. 2002).  

 
3.3. Deforestation trajectories in PA Rio Juma 
The deforested area was used to conduct temporal analyses over 35 years in three different units 

or scales: first, for the entire landscape of PA Rio Juma and its 5-km buffer; second, for the farm lots 
across cohorts or groups of landholdings representing the same occupation period; and lastly, for the 
landholdings of households, meaning that the same household may have one or several farm lots. By 
looking into these three units of analysis, nesting farm lots and households in regional, spatial, and 
temporal scales, we shed light on what processes contribute to forest clearing over time. Scholars usually 
depict these as three different groups of processes related to deforestation: the time of arrival (“cohort 
effect”), the farm land-use consolidation (“aging effect”), and external events, which are shaped by 
policies and economic impacts of particular periods (“period effects”) (for more detail, see Perz 2001; 
Brondízio et al. 2002; Walker 2004). There is a fourth process related to a spatial effect of economies of 
agglomeration and the role of new institutional economics, in which clustering farms could help with 
market information and innovation exchange and could affect deforestation either positively or negatively 
at a given location (Jepson 2006; Garret et al. 2013; Richards 2017). 

 
3.3.1. Regional deforestation and colonization phases 

We present an analysis of colonization and deforestation trajectories for PA Rio Juma contrasted 
with what has happened in Brazilian Amazonia as a whole (represented by the arc of deforestation). 
Qualitative data were gathered during a five-day workshop held in April 2017 in Apuí, which was 
attended by 25 local leaders and by staff of state and local government institutions, labor unions, the 
private-sector, and civil society. Attendees built a shared vision for past, present, and future development 
scenarios for Apuí. The workshop was conducted as a participatory process that exposed triggers of 
socioeconomic development and land-use change, as well as interests, perspectives, and positions among 
the different actors. Workshop participants divided Apui’s history into five main phases of colonization to 
reflect the successive waves of migration to the area: Phase 0 – Pre-settlement occupation (<1981); Phase 
1 – First colonist wave to PA Rio Juma (1982-1992); Phase 2 – Second colonist wave (1992-2002); Phase 
3 – Capitalized farmers’ wave (2002-2010); and Phase 4 – Highly capitalized actors' wave (2011-present).  

 
3.3.2. Modeling deforestation at the farm-lot level across cohorts 

We used generalized additive models (GAMs) for analyzing the quantity and frequency of 
deforestation in lots grouped into cohorts by the time of first deforestation, where the impact of the 
predictive variables is captured through nonparametric smoothing terms. We fit two models using the 
mgcv package in R software (Wood 2018). For Model 1, we used only farm lots smaller than 200 ha (n = 
4516) to control for the size of clearings. The dependent variable was the annual area deforested (ha) in 
each lot for each period, that is, the total area deforested in the period divided by the number of years in 
the period (Table 1). Model 1 relies on a scaled t model to account for potential outliers (Wood et al. 
2016). Model 2 is a logistic regression that considers the presence or absence of deforestation in each 
farm lot in each period as the dependent variable. We used all farm lots with more than two hectares of 
cumulative deforestation by 2016 (n = 4546) for Model 2. Both models relied on smoothing splines, in 
which a 2D penalized thin-plate spline on the geographical coordinates is used to account for spatial 
correlation, and a 1D penalized cubic spline is used to model time trends (Wood 2018). We ran both 
models for all lots together and for the lots grouped into cohorts corresponding to Phases 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4.  

 
3.3.3. Deforestation by class of landholding size per household 

We analyzed a combined sample of 407 households. Using the official metric of “fiscal modules” 
of land defined by INCRA, which in Apuí is 100 ha, we divided households into classes of microholders 
(up to 100 ha), smallholders (100 to 400 ha), mediumholders (400-1000 ha) and largeholders (1000-6000 
ha) (see Landau et al. 2012), where, for instance, if a household possesses 400 ha it would be placed in 
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the smallholder group. Data on landholding size per household were combined from three sources. One is 
the household survey presented in Carrero and Fearnside (2011), which consists of a random sample (n = 
83) that has all landholding size classes. The other consists household surveys of 315 households 
classified as “colonists” (settlers officially settled through the agrarian-reform program) surveyed from 
2014 to 2016 by the Institute for Conservation and Sustainable Development of the Amazon (IDESAM), 
a Brazilian non-governmental organization that officially provided technical assistance to colonists. The 
third source comes from open interviews conducted in 2017 and 2019 with twelve key long-term local 
informants who were able to identify landholdings and draw them on cartographic maps of PA Rio Juma 
using high-resolution 2016 satellite imagery from Sentinel II. These informants also provided information 
on the costs and labor arrangements for forest clearing presented in the results. Deforestation data were 
overlaid on the farm lot or lots comprising each landholding, and descriptive statistics for the area were 
calculated for subsets of the data based on landholding sizes and colonization phases. An analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the means of annual deforestation among the colonization 
phases and among landholding sizes, with Tukey HSD used to distinguish differences between means. 

 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this section we first present the colonization process in the Rio Juma settlement and its 
deforestation trajectory, which contrasts with what happened in the Brazilian Amazon as a whole. 
Second, we present the deforestation trajectories of cohorts of lots divided by periods of occupation. We 
then present and discuss the contribution of the landholding size classes per household to forest clearing 
over time, as well as the region’s deforestation economy. Finally, we discuss the current underlying forces 
of deforestation in Brazil and the mechanisms through which these forces affected land-use change in PA 
Rio Juma.  

 
4.1. Colonization and deforestation in PA Rio Juma  
Thirteen lot sub-cohorts were generated based on the year in which farm lots first reached the 

threshold of two hectares deforested. These sub-cohorts were grouped into five cohort classes totaling 
4546 farm lots (Table 2) averaging 77.7 ha (SD ± 49.2), representing the pre-colonization phase and four 
colonization phases according to the workshop results. The spatial configuration of the colonization 
process in PA Rio Juma is presented in Figure 4, where the farm lots are colored by the period of 
occupation related to the colonization phases.  
Table 2. Cohorts of farm lots with > 2 ha deforested by 2016 in the Rio Juma settlement according to 
occupation, area, and deforestation. 
 

Cohorts/ 
Phases 

Sub-
Cohorts 

Number of 
lots 

Cohort Area 
(ha) 

Cohort 
Area (%) 

0 C<81 195 27,290 8% 
 C82-85 515 37,776 11% 

1 C86-88 428 29,085 8% 
 C89-92 308 22,337 6% 
 C93-95 287 20,959 6% 

2 C96-98 1,450 109,532 31% 
 C99-02 217 16,010 5% 
 C03-05 157 11,280 3% 

3 C06-07 213 15,540 4% 
 C08-10 189 15,241 4% 
 C11-12 165 13,793 4% 

4 C13-15 205 17,742 5% 
 C-16 217 16,681 5% 
 Total 4,546 353,267 100% 
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The total cumulative area deforested within the 5-km buffer by 2016 was 217,556 ha, which 
comprises more than 80% of the total deforestation in the municipality of Apuí (Brazil, INPE 2020). PA 
Rio Juma’s deforestation trajectory is overlaid with the trajectory in the Brazilian Amazon in Figure 5, 
showing that the first peak of deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon in 1995, a result of macro-economic 
effects (i.e., Plano Real economic stabilization), appears to be reflected in Apuí with a delay of two years. 
In PA Rio Juma the first peak (1996-1998) during Phase 2 was enlarged by the massive arrival of a 
second colonist wave with the occupation of 1954 farm lots (42% of all occupied farm lots); deforestation 
also increased thanks to optimal conditions for burning the felled forest due to prolonged dry seasons 
induced by the El Niño phenomenon (1997-1998). This phase was also marked by the first investments in 
perennial crops (coffee and cacao) by the Program for Special Credit for Agrarian Reform (PROCERA) 
under the Constitutional Fund for Financing in the North (FNO). A significant portion of these crops 
failed due to lack of experience in farming in the Amazonian region and lack of market access, leading 
some colonists to abandon their landholdings or to switch to cattle ranching (Carrero 2009).  

Similarly, deforestation in PA Rio Juma’s second deforestation peak (2006-2007), in Phase 3, 
was also delayed by two years when compared to the peak in the Brazilian Amazon (2004). The 2004 
Amazon-wide deforestation peak reflected investments in cattle and soy expansion and intensification in 
response to growing global demand (Walker et al. 2009; Pacheco and Poccard-Chapuis 2012). To respond 
to this peak, the government created the Plan of Action to Prevent and Control Deforestation in Legal 
Amazonia (PPCDAM) in the same year, with surveillance concentrated in Mato Grosso, Pará, and 
Rondônia. Furthermore, Amazonas had a substantial reduction in the price of arable land in 2006, while 
other regions had increased prices (Gasques and Bastos 2008). The abundant unregulated lands with little 
surveillance in southern Amazonas was a major attraction for those seeking to capture rents from land and 
cattle in Amazonia (Carrero and Fearnside 2011; Waroux et al. 2017; Faleiros and Sá 2018). Ranchers in 
areas where soy plantations flourished sold their land to soy farmers and moved northward to areas where 
abundant forestland was available at low prices (Barona et al. 2010; Arima et al. 2011; Walker and 
Richards 2013). In Apuí this migration is evident as shown by Carrero and Fearnside (2011), where 41% 
of sampled households migrated from Rondônia in the 2000s and bought farms from colonists or 
occupied forested lands, thus helping speed forest clearing and land accumulation with the purchase of 
multiple farm lots. For old residents, the adoption of cattle ranching can be explained in part by the 
socioeconomic life-cycle theory of colonists, known as the “aging effect” related to household economic 
activities. The aging effect results in families that started with annual crops later switching to perennial 
crops and pasture (e.g., Brondizio et al. 2002; McCracken et al. 2002; Walker et al. 2002; Walker 2003). 
Cattle-ranching investments and credit were much less pronounced in Apuí than in other areas because 
the outputs of ranching were not export-oriented. Nevertheless, a dairy plant was constructed, and credit 
lines (state and federal) were available to promote raising cattle for both beef and dairy, which might have 
influenced the deforestation peak in 2006-2007.  

The most striking trend was the steep increase in deforestation in PA Rio Juma at the end of the 
“Phase 4” period, rising from 99 km2 year-1 in 2013 to 241 km2 year-1 in 2016 - an increase of 143% 
(Figure 5). In comparison, for Brazilian Amazonia as a whole in this period rose from 5981 to 7893 km2 
year -1, an increase of 34% (Brazil, INPE 2020). The most critical policy change in the period was the 
weakening of environmental protection through the approval of the new Forest Code (Law 12,651 of 
2012) that pardoned illegal deforestation done up to 2008. This trend suggests that PA Rio Juma 
amplified what had been dominating land-use change in the Brazilian Amazon since 2012, as this area is 
representative of the agricultural frontier. Workshop participants claimed that PA Rio Juma was invaded 
by very wealthy individuals and other capitalized groups that are amassing large areas (dozens of farm 
lots at once) as the most significant contributors to the high deforestation rates recently reported. We will 
discuss this current trend in more detail after exploring the deforestation trajectories of farm lots and 
cohorts. 

 
4.2. Deforestation trajectories for cohorts of farm lots in PA Juma. 
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The generalized additive model (GAM) results for Models 1 and 2 indicate that time and location 
were statistically significant variables when considering deforestation for all lots (cohorts) (p < 0.001). 
Interestingly, there were very similar period effects across all cohorts in both models (Figure 6). This 
trend of very marked period effects influencing all lots is shown in the top row of each graph in Figure 6, 
with narrow dashed lines representing the 95% confidence intervals. 

Model 1 shows that deforestation rates are higher in the lots of more-recent cohorts (3 and 4). The 
initial rates show similar patterns for Cohorts 0, 1, and 2, remaining at less than 2 ha year-1 (on average) 
up to the 2000s. Also, Cohorts 1 and 2 have much narrower 95% confidence intervals, which might be 
due to greater homogeneity of the landholders (i.e., the first and second waves of the original colonists). 
Cohort 4 exhibits an annual average area deforested per farm lot that is double that of other cohorts, with 
high variation. Lots in this cohort could be part of small, medium, or large ranches that consist of several 
lots and are performing more extensive forest clearings.  

The logistic regression GAM model (Model 2) shows the proportion of lots that had deforestation 
activity in each period. Similar to the results for Model 1, both location and time were highly significant 
variables for all cohorts (p < 0.001). Cohorts exhibit similar valleys in 1992, 2007 and 2015, and peaks in 
1998, 2010 and 2016, indicating similar period effects on the proportion of lots being cleared across all 
cohorts. Again, there is a much greater width of the 95% confidence intervals for Cohorts 0, 3, and 4, 
whereas Cohorts 1 and 2 have much narrower intervals. The higher heterogeneity for Cohort 0 is likely 
because the model does not account for deforestation that took place from 1974 to 1981.  

Migration waves affected the rates of colonization and farm-lot occupation, whereas the 
trajectories of deforestation rates and events appear to be most affected by period effects influencing all 
farm lots, although with different intensities. The results suggest weak effects related to household 
characteristics and occupation (i.e., aging effect and cohort effect) than would be expected based on the 
colonist footprint (Brondízio et al. 2002). In Apuí this can be understood when we consider the high 
percentage of lot turnover (77%) (Carrero and Fearnside 2011). Thus, because most farm lots changed 
hands at least once and often many times, deforestation and farm consolidation processes do not reflect 
the action of one single household, but rather of successive households over time. This high lot turnover 
in the remote area of PA Rio Juma seems to be related to the contagious nature of the deforestation 
process, which is dispersed through roads to areas that lack formal protection (Pfaff et al. 2007; Rosa et 
al. 2013) and have relatively easy access to land available to be either claimed or bought at low prices 
(Waroux et al. 2017). 

 
4.3. Deforestation by household area class 
Land and total cumulative deforestation by the 407-household sample are presented in Table 3, 

resulting in 38,695 ha (59% of the total area analyzed) being deforested by 2016. Largeholders 
represented 2% of landholders but were responsible for 29% of deforestation. The sample includes 
practically all colonists who were officially settled by INCRA and were still in compliance with its 
regulations (315 households). Thus, although informative, the results misrepresent the current proportions 
because they consider most of the micro-landholders but only a few households of other classes. Out of 
the 315 colonist households, 290 own only one farm lot. Thus, small, medium, and large landholders who 
are not INCRA-settled colonists might own all other occupied lots (around 4200). Considering the total 
area occupied in 2016 (353,267 ha, Table 2), colonists represented less than 6% of this area, and they 
were not responsible for most of the deforestation. 
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Table 3. Landholdings of surveyed households, total area, and cumulative deforestation (by 2016) 
divided into four size classes. 

  HOUSEHOLDS AREA (hectares) DEFORESTATION (hectares) 
Class of landholding Frequency % Average  Total  % Average  Total  % 
Micro (0-100 ha) 290 71 70.8 20,525 31 41.1 11,929 31 
Small (100-400 ha) 94 23 183.9 17,285 26 106.0 9,960 26 
Medium (400-1000 ha) 16 04 616.5 9,846 15 342.9 5,486 14 
Large (1000-6000 ha) 7 02 2,563.0 17,946 27 1,612.0 11,284 29 

Total 407 1.00   65,603 1.00   38,659 1.00 
 

Average annual deforestation per class of landholding over time is presented in Figure 7. 
Household means of Phases 3 (2003-2010) and 4 (2011-2016) were significantly different (TSD Tukey 
test, p < 0.05) from Phases 0, 1 and 2, which did not differ significantly from each other. All differences 
between deforestation means of the different landholding area classes were highly significant (p < 0.01), 
although when microholders were compared to smallholders, the significance was 0.02, still below 0.05.  
 

4.4. Apuí’s deforestation economy and actors 
Based on the key-informant interviews, households of all sizes depend on hiring labor for 

deforestation through informal agreements that average R$645 per hectare deforested, burned and sowed 
with grass seeds. Smallholders usually count on household manual labor, allowing these families to 
reduce their cash outlays to R$269 (US$62) per hectare. Medium and largeholders form groups to jointly 
hire the services of small airplanes for areas larger than 100 ha, which reduces costs of labor input by 
25% to 40%, depending on the distance from the airport. Back-of-the-envelope calculations suggest that 
forest clearing and pasture formation activities in 2016 poured R$10.32 million (US$3.17 million) into 
local markets for tools, equipment, seeds, fuel, and labor. Without considering logistical costs and 
revenues from illegal logging, this amount corresponds to 29% of the municipality’s GDP from services 
in that year (Brazil, IBGE 2018). 

All landholders’ investments in deforestation must come from external sources because returns 
from current activities on their properties do not provide enough capital (Margulis 2003, p. 41). While 
micro and smallholders often raise money by working for others or having community positions in 
education and health, medium landholders have other economic activities besides the ranch, such as small 
or medium market enterprises or a paid job (Carrero and Fearnside 2011). Largeholders who are residents 
of Apuí invest in deforestation using resources from businesses such as retail stores, gas stations, and the 
processing and logistics companies that buy and transport much of Apuí's agricultural production and 
external inputs. These actors are wealthy, active, respected citizens who have local political influence. 
Most of these largeholders either officially completed most of their deforestation before 2008 or bought 
titled farms with areas cleared before that year. For large landholders who do not reside in Apuí, our local 
informants reported that these absentee largeholders use funds from sources such as urban commercial 
establishments, money laundering and misappropriation of public funds. Although it is not possible to 
infer how much each of these sources contributes to the advancement of large-scale deforestation in Apuí, 
it is highly likely that illegal sources are present and causing extensive deforestation, such as a single 
1200-ha polygon deforested in June 2018 (Weisse and Lyons 2018; Brazil, INPE 2020). We documented 
evidence that these groups offset deforestation costs by selling standing trees to loggers. Loggers use 
subterfuges to make illegal timber appear to be legal (known as “warming-up” the timber) and sell it on 
international markets (Brindis 2014; Brancalion et al. 2018; Keating 2018; Carvalho et al. 2019).  
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4.5. Political and economic effects on the current deforestation scenario 
A combination of political and economic factors is motivating the current increase in 

deforestation rates in tropical forests. This increase is rooted in the shift from state-sponsored to export-
oriented industrial-scale deforestation for agricultural production (Rudel et al. 2009; Lambin and 
Meyfroidt 2011; Austin et al. 2017). In the Brazilian Amazon, after a period of reduced deforestation 
(2005-2012), these economic forces have rebounded and deforestation rates have been rising since 2012 
(Brazil, INPE 2020). A significant part of this increase is due to the political power of the “ruralists,” a 
coalition of legislative representatives of large landowners and agribusiness interests. These politicians 
have taken the lead in the National Congress and since 2012 have been pushing constitutional 
amendments that weaken environmental protection and facilitate infrastructure development and 
agribusinessii (Metzger et al. 2010; Soares-Filho et al. 2014; Fearnside 2016, 2017a,b; Tollefson 2018). 
The ruralists’ impact on legislation has increased substantially since president Jair Bolsonaro took office 
in January 2019 (Ferrante and Fearnside 2019)iii. The resulting changes in the laws undermine the 
likelihood of future compliance with environmental measures that are preconditions for the many 
investments in infrastructure being made in the region (Meirelles et al. 2018; Simmons et al. 2018). The 
infrastructure also prompts more migration (Perz et al. 2010).  

We argue that these changes in markets, policies, and institutions influence local processes 
related to deforestation with greater intensity on agricultural frontiers that have abundant forest land, such 
as Apuí, where deforestation has sky-rocketed since 2016. More roads, higher agricultural prices, lower 
wages, and shortages of off-farm employment generally lead to more deforestation (Angelsen and 
Kaimowitz 1999; Chomitz 2007; Pfaff et al. 2007). A local complicating factor has been the population’s 
misinterpretation of the conflicting federal and state laws concerning land titling and environmental 
issues, which has led Apuí residents to deforest more (Cenamo and Lima 2015) iv.   

Amazonas produces only 30% of the beef its population consumes (Carrero et al. 2015), and, 
assuming no intensification, the state would have to increase its area of pastures at the expense of forests 
to meet its domestic demand for consumption. Increased deforestation for pasture has also been motivated 
by Amazonas State having gained its long-awaited status of being free of foot-and-mouth disease, which 
was declared in December 2017 (Brazil, MAPA 2017). With the prospect of exporting frozen beef and 
live animals to other states and countries, Amazonas might now expand pastures for cattle fattening by 
largeholders and produce calves among smallholders as an input for more productive areas in other states. 
This new exporting opportunity triggers forces that foreshadow increased forest clearing for pasture 
establishment, corroborated by the fact that Apuí’s deforestation in 2019 totaled 288.7 km2, or 69.8% 
more than its previous record in 2017 (Brazil, INPE 2020).  

Finally, the relative improvement in infrastructure, services, and credit has spurred the growth of 
the rural sector in Apuí, enabling products to supply the Manaus market and stimulating investments in 
the rural economy in a positive-feedback process (Sathler et al. 2018). By clearing more land for 
agricultural expansion, household assets grow via increases in income, which results in the accumulation 
of wealth over the long term (Mullan et al. 2017). In sum, economic and political momentum has enabled 
households to clear larger patches of forest independent of landholding size. The activity of large 
landholders has significantly increased in an attempt to capture land and production rents. Recent changes 
in laws (Fearnside 2020) signaled that illegal deforesters will again be pardoned in future “amnesties” (as 
many violators were in 2012 under the new Forest Code), in addition to the presumption that they would 
not be caught due to the paucity of law enforcement. 

 
4.6. Land-tenure insecurity and land speculation   
For researchers focused on frontier land-use change, tropical forests are considered to be open-

access resources, and the agents deforest if the costs involved lead to additional profits, whether from 
agriculture or from land sales (Rindfuss et al. 2007; Barbier et al. 2011). The lower and middle-income 
tropical countries are experiencing foreign investors acquiring large swathes of land for agricultural 
development that already totaled 40 Million hectares (Agrawal et al. 2019). Such land grabs also occur in 
Brazil, where land tenure and regulation represent an unsolved issue that has persisted for centuries, 
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contributing to high land concentration and unproductive latifundios (very large estates), and promoted 
continuous speculation in markets for rural properties (Deininger and Byerlee 2012; Sauer and Leite 
2012; Reydon et al. 2015).  

Brazil has 54 to 65 million hectares of undesignated public lands that are open to land grabbing 
(Azevedo-Ramos and Moutinho 2018; Sparovek et al. 2019). Any expenditure made in public forestland 
(e.g., clearing forest and planting pastures) increases its value, an effect that is even greater in 
landholdings without land titles (Reydon 2011; Sauer and Leite 2012). Thus, lack of secure land tenure 
and the unsustainable nature of rural settlement policies promote high deforestation rates and represent 
essential underlying factors of deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon (Alston et al. 1995, 2000; Fearnside 
2001; Caviglia-Harris and Harris 2011; Alencar et al. 2016; Moutinho et al. 2018). Lack of property 
rights and weak government control of forests rich in timber and minerals induce the typical behavior of a 
race for rent seeking from extractive activities, with short-term, high-payoff investments (Barbier 2004).  

Only 18% of the households in Apuí had land titles in 2008 (Carrero and Fearnside 2011), and 
many colonists and capitalized ranchers who bought land claims only have as documentation an INCRA 
registration or a purchase contract that has no legal value (contrato de gaveta). Both titled and untitled 
landholdings have often been sold to newcomers, while public forest areas became new pasturelands and 
ranches, thus expanding the land markets. INCRA’s lack of personnel and resources to do inspections for 
issuing titles in this region, where lot turnover and land accumulation are persistent, has resulted in a legal 
imbroglio that has been awaiting solution for decades. The land-tenure system in the Amazon is a central 
institutional failure that favors excessive deforestation and might push forest loss beyond what would 
otherwise be possible (Grainger 1995; Barbier et al. 2011; Reydon et al. 2015). Brazil must end its 
practice of “regularizing” illegal land claims if the country is to end the pattern of invasion, deforestation 
and subsequent titling that continues to drive forest loss in Amazonia (Fearnside, 1979, 2001). 
Deforestation is considered an “improvement” (benfeitoria), helping to justify granting land titles. 

Legislative changes led by the ruralists have favored speculative land markets. The most 
important was MP-759 of 2016, known as the “Provisional Measure for Land Grabbing”, later converted 
to Law 13,465 of 2017. This law modified a number of laws with the result that land titling was facilitated 
for the large holdings of rural elites, with payments to the government for illegally occupied land at prices 
well below market value; the law also regularized illegal land sales in settlement projects (Sauer 2017; 
Leite et al. 2018). On the one hand, these laws might temporally solve some old barriers to land titling in 
the Amazon. It could reduce lot turnover because titled lands cannot be sold before ten years. On the other 
hand, these changes significantly increase the possibility of land titling occurring after illegal occupation. 
This scenario attracts more actors seeking rents from land speculation, after which the land could be 
subdivided into parcels and sold to small farmers. 

On 10 December 2019 President Bolsonaro issued a provisional measure (MP-910) allowing 
titles to be granted for illegal land claims on the basis of a mere “self-declaration.” Provisional measures 
remain in effect for 120 days, after which their continued validity requires a congressional vote. In April 
2020, at the end of the temporary period, the measure was converted to a proposed law (PL-2633/20) 
known as the “land-grabbers’ law” (lei da grilagem) (Fearnside 2020). Approval is likely given the 
presidential administration’s support and the strong ruralist influence in the National Congress. 

In sum, land speculation in southern Amazonas is more attractive than in the arc of deforestation. 
It materializes in Apuí as investments by wealthy newcomers, anticipating infrastructure improvements 
have moved from regions with higher conservation-policy governance. Land grabbing is particularly 
evident in PA Rio Juma, where large landholdings (1000-6000 ha) are present in a settlement that is 
supposed to have only micro landholdings (up to 100 ha). The impact of land concentration in speeding 
deforestation and undermining agrarian-reform objectives has also been found in the PA Matupi 
settlement area, also in southern Amazonas (Yanai et al. 2020). Thus, land speculation is still a crucial 
deforestation factor (Mann et al. 2014). Speculation makes extensive cattle ranching highly profitable on 
remote forest frontiers in Amazonia (Bowman et al. 2012; Miranda et al. 2019).  

 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
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This study unveils processes of land accumulation and the economic importance of deforestation 
in frontier areas in the Brazilian Amazon where settlement projects function as centers that agglutinate 
agents of forest destruction. The empirical findings provide evidence that these processes reflect changes 
in the national economy and in policies on environment, agriculture and agrarian reform, as well as the 
dynamics of migration. Annual rates of deforestation (either for all lots together or for each cohort) show 
apparent period effects, rather than following patterns based on the time the lots have been occupied. Up 
to 2012, the deforestation trajectory in the Rio Juma settlement project followed the same trend as 
deforestation rates in Brazilian Amazonia as a whole, but with a delay of one to two years, reflecting 
similar political and economic period effects.  

Apuí is a deforestation hotspot where annual rates of clearing have been increasing much faster 
than in Brazilian Amazonia as a whole. The findings reported for the Rio Juma settlement confirm that 
the areas deforested in hectares per lot and per household have increased sharply, similar to what has been 
observed in other highly deforested settlement projects in Amazonia. All sizes of landholdings are 
deforesting much more than before; the Rio Juma settlement has evolved from an area intended for 
agriculture by “micro” farmers living in isolated conditions to a regional center of cattle ranching that is 
market-oriented.  

What seems to be different, though, is that the current scenario of mounting deforestation in Apuí 
stems from wealthy individual and group actors who are investing in forest clearing and pasture 
formation, illegally amassing dozens of farm lots in the Rio Juma settlement as a form of land 
speculation, likely using undeclared funds (money laundering). With both a strong coalition of “ruralists” 
in the National Congress and the presidential administration signaling impunity regarding deforestation, 
southern Amazonas is being incorporated into the “arc of deforestation” as this area of intense clearing 
activity spreads northward from the southern edge of the Amazon biome.  

The findings of this study have significant implications for future research and policies on 
Amazonia’s current frontiers. We identified the need to deepen our understanding of the processes of 
illegal possession of public lands on this agricultural frontier. In addition to individuals investing in 
agricultural production, there appears to be an array of actors involved in land grabbing. Important 
questions remain unanswered. Who are the actors and what are their roles for grabbing public lands? 
What is the source of capital inflow to the region and how does it affect labor regimes and social and 
environmental outcomes? How do different actors coordinate to exploit land and natural resources for 
speculative purposes? Research efforts focused on finding such answers will offer insights into the role of 
the illegal land trade on agricultural expansion and environmental change in Amazonia, allowing better 
responses to the current scenario by those policymakers who see environmental protection as important.  
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Figure Captions 
Fig. 1 A portion of the Brazilian Amazon showing the “arc of deforestation” and the 20 municipalities 
and settlement projects with the highest cumulative deforestation in the 2013-2018 period.  
 
Fig. 2 Cumulative deforestation (2013-2018) of the 20 settlement projects with largest cumulative area in 
the Brazilian Amazon divided by class of polygon size. Sources: Brazil, INPE (2020), and Brazil, INCRA 
(2015). 
 
Fig. 3 Deforested areas in the Rio Juma settlement project and its 5-km buffer from 1981 to 2016. All 
farm lots (n = 5424) appear outlined in gray. 
 
Fig. 4. Farm lots with > 2 ha deforested by 2016 (n = 4546) in the Rio Juma settlement divided into five 
cohorts or colonization phases. Lots are color-coded based on the year interval (phase of colonization) in 
which they first deforested more than two hectares. 
 
Fig. 5 Average annual deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon and in the Rio Juma settlement (including 
its 5-km buffer) in each phase of colonization (year intervals). The Brazilian Amazon average 
deforestation rates were taken from Brazil, INPE (2020), obtained from summing those in each year 
interval (e.g., 1982-1985) divided by the number of years in the interval. Deforestation rates in the Rio 
Juma settlement are based on satellite imagery interpreted in the present study. 
 
Fig. 6 Results of Model 1 for deforestation/year (ha) in farm lots < 200 ha in area for all lots, and for lots 
grouped into cohorts representing five phases of occupation of the Rio Juma settlement; results of Model 
2 for the proportion of lots deforesting per period, for all lots, and for lots grouped by cohorts representing 
five phases of occupation. Solid lines are the predicted means and dashed lines are the 95% confidence 
intervals. 
 
Fig. 7 Annual average deforestation per class of household in each phase of colonization in the Rio Juma 
settlement. 
 
Notes: 
                                                      
i The images were manipulated in a GIS environment (ArcGIS 10.1) using UTM planar coordinates (Zone 
21S) and datum SAD 69. All images were georeferenced using control points obtained in the field 
surveys, and associated with the mosaic of images of Sentinel 2A (scenes T20MQS, T20MQT, T20MRS, 
T20MRT, and T21MRN) in RBG composition 843, from 6 August 2016 downloaded from the 
Copernicus sci-hub website. The images used are virtually cloud free over the study area.  
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ii As one of the major moves towards the “flexibilization” of laws, Provisional Measure (MP) 867 would 
completely dismantle the Forest Code, removing obligations such as the need to restore around 5 million 
hectares of forests in areas that were illegally deforested (before 2000) outside Amazonia, and, unless 
formally notified, landholders would be exempted from registering in the “Rural Environmental Registry” 
(CAR) under the Program of Environmental Regularization. These measures will not be well received by 
the 5.6 million landholders who have registered in the CAR Program since it was launched in 2012, as it 
would reward those who have not registered, pardoning their environmental crimes. 
 
iii This extreme conservative president has been using authoritarian measures to dismantle environmental 
protection and education programs and the government’s environmental agencies, as well as pushing 
proposed laws and constitutional amendments that promote resource extraction (minerals, oil, and 
agribusiness) for export at the expense of environmental destruction (Ferrante and Fearnside 2019; The 
Guardian 2019a,b). 
 
iv This refers to the Rural Environmental Registry (CAR), a law that regulates environmental status of a 
farm. Lack of information, misinterpretation and confounding land titling with environmental laws have 
led many families in Apuí to believe that they could deforest more before adhering to the CAR (Cenamo 
and Lima 2015), and the results show that they did, indeed, deforest more. 
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